In case the crown alone has to be given up, and the root capable of being rendered compatible, then it should be so prepared as to give the best support possible to an artificial crown.
In case the pulp be living, we have the opportunity to supply a really first-class substitute by the use of a banded crown.
The mode of preparation of the root in this case consists in so trimming the neck of the root and stub of Preparation of the Mouth. 341 the crown as to afford as nearly as possible a cylindrical form of base upon which to adjust a perfectly fitting band so as firmly to retain the crown.
In case the pulp be dried, a very different procedure is demanded. And we now may resort to band alone as before, or band and pivot or screw into the canal by which to retain the substitute firmly in place.
In case we resort to band without pivot or screw, it will be necessary to so treat and fill the canal as to preclude the advent of subsequent alveolar abscess. This preparation will consist in taking out every vestige of dead and foreign substance from the entire length of the canal, and after disinfecting completely, hermetically sealing it, then proceed as in the first instance.
When it is deemed best to use the pivot or screw alone without any band, the root should be dealt with as before, with the exception of only filling the end of the root and so much as is intended to be above the pivot or screw. And then the base of the root should be so hollowed out as to afford a pocket around the pivot hole of such dimensions as to secure a good hold between crown and root by some tough and indestructible cement?gutta percha, oxychloride or oxy-phosphate of zinc or amalgam, as the operator selects.
Where both band and pivot are resorted to, the procedure is so nearly the same as just detailed as to not demand repeating.
If band and screw be preferred, the difference of manipulation will consist in following former directions in putting on the banded crown with cement and afterward sending the screw firmly into the already prepared hole in the root, being careful to cut it long enough to allow it to come fully through the cement within the band, thus The consciousness is awakened in the emotional, ideational, consenual, motor, excitor and voluntary degrees of automatism that turns the attention of the consciousness to the stored knowledge of the functions and factors of function in coinciding and opposing degrees, thus appearing as will, which has two modes. The first mode of stored knowledge is spontaneous or unconscious-consciousness, and involuntary, or sub-will. The second is the act of awakened purpose, or will proper.
I say "will proper" in deference to extant classifications which ignore the minor manifestations of purposive energy in the construction of molecules, granules, corpuscles, tissues and organs in a system in which it is said the consciousness per se has its seat, from which it sends forth behests in the form of will (volition.) In the massive sense this is true. Works on physics and science limit ail demonstrations to the crudity of differential sensuous perception and denounce as "??-scientifie" all attempts to deal with the primal realm of consciousness, which they use in their ratiocinative processes and instantly, ignore.
Will is the Radiant Autocrat in every realm wherever function of any sort is enacted, be it in pure consciousness or in any of its differential expressions. The Now, with the exception of the stomach and caecum, the whole extent of the mucous membrane is, in the human subject, bathed in an alkaline mucous fluid and the external covering of the body, the skin, is as constantly exhaling an acid fluid. The mass of the animal frame is thus placed between the two great envelopes, the one alkaline and the other acid, meeting at the external outlets. This arrangement has been shown by Donne to be quite competent to the evolution of electricity. The purity and cleanliness then of these two modifiers of molecular combinations and separations, by which the diverse sources of organizing impact are brought into working relations, will give the measure and character of the work effected in them.
As these envelopes, skin and mucous membrane are the products of an arrangement of different corpuscles, the study of this arrangement is the field in which to look for the intiative of perceptible function. And as these final outcomes of the ept-blast and hypo-blast constitute an electromagnetic battery, are we not nearing the seat of nutrient and de-nutrient changes ? Infection, contagion, &c., &c.
